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Gangsta rap pioneers N.W.A. will reunite for
a European tour with superstar Eminem as
an honorary member, an entertainment

executive said Wednesday. The news came ahead
of the release next month of “Straight Outta
Compton,” a biopic about the Los Angeles-area
group whose angry, unapologetic songs about
street life shocked parts of white America in the
late 1980s. Donna Langley, chairperson of
Universal Studios, which is releasing the film, said
in an interview that a reunited N.W.A. would pro-
mote the movie with a tour of unspecified
European destinations.

“We don’t have anything settled yet with
everyone’s schedules,” she told The Hollywood
Reporter. “But we think it can create a lot of buzz,”
she was quoted as saying. The trade publication
said Eminem would perform as an “honorary
member,” presumably taking the spot of Eazy-E
who died in 1995 from complications of AIDS.
Eminem, the best-selling rapper of all time, start-
ed his career under the  wing of N.W.A. member

Dr. Dre, who has gone on to become one of the
music industry’s most successful business moguls.
Dr Dre’s role helped bring credibility to Eminem,
who is white, among African-American audiences.

N.W.A. won a wide following but enraged
politicians with its defining 1988 song “Fuck tha
Police” which indicted white officers over their
treatment of young African-American men. N.W.A.
member Ice Cube, who went on to a successful
solo career, reunited last month with former
bandmates MC Ren and DJ Yella for a one-off
reunion show in Los Angeles for Black
Entertainment Television. But Dr Dre, who was
busy working on Apple’s launch of a new stream-
ing service, was absent. Dr Dre last performed
with his former band mates during the 2000 “Up
in Smoke Tour” across North America, which
brought together leading rappers including
Eminem. Representatives for Eminem and the sur-
viving N.W.A. members did not immediately com-
ment on tour plans. — AFP
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Jake Gyllenhaal, from left, Eminem, Curtis Jackson aka 50 Cent and Miguel Gomez attend the
premiere of ‘Southpaw’ at the AMC Loews Lincoln Square in New York. — AP

Taylor Swift’s “bad blood” with fellow pop
superstar Katy Perry looks set to get a lot
worse. Perry on Wednesday took to

Twitter, where she has more followers than any-
one else in the world, to take down Swift in a
row set off by the nominations for the MTV
Video Music Awards. Rapper Nicki Minaj had
voiced outrage that her “Anaconda” failed to be
nominated for Video of the Year. She suggested
that the music industry was biased against her
as an African-American woman and preferred
female stars “with very slim bodies.”

Swift, who received the most nominations
for the August 30 awards, responded by inviting
Minaj to join her on stage if Swift wins. “I’ve
done nothing but love and support you. It’s
unlike you to pit women against each other.
Maybe one of the men took your slot,” tweeted
Swift, who has cast herself as a feminist. Perry-
who memorably sang “You’re gonna hear me
roar” entered the fray a day later with pointed
criticism of Swift, without using her name.

“Finding it ironic to parade the ‘pit women
against other women’ argument as one which
unmeasurably capitalizes on the takedown of a
woman,” she wrote to her nearly 73 million
Twitter followers. Perry, in turn, wrote that she
wished that Rihanna had been nominated for
“Better Have My Money,” which came out on the
last day of eligibility for the awards. Perry and
Swift, often considered the era’s two leading
women in pop, have long been rumored to have
a poor relationship but it has rarely spilled into
the open.

Swift was nominated for Video of the Year for
“Bad Blood,” which depicts her as an action
hero. Swift has said that she wrote the song-
with the lines “Now we got problems / And I
don’t think we can solve them” about another
pop star whom she accused of undercutting her
by hiring people who had been working for her.
While Swift did not name her villain, she was
widely believed to be referring to Perry. — AFP
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American hip-hop star Chris Brown took to
swearing and break-dancing as he ranted
yesterday about being stranded in the

Philippines over a row with an influential sect. The
26-year-old was stopped from leaving the
Philippine capital on Wednesday, a day after per-
forming at a Manila concert, amid a fraud com-
plaint filed against him by the indigenous
Christian group Iglesia ni Cristo (Church of Christ).

“Can somebody please tell me what is going
on? I don’t know. I’m reading headline after head-
line. What is going on,” the pierced and tattooed
singer said in a video post on his official Instagram
account that later appeared to have been taken
down. The justice department said the row erupt-
ed after Brown failed to show up for a scheduled
New Year’s Eve concert at an Iglesia-owned indoor
arena on Manila’s northern outskirts on December
31 last year.

The immigration bureau said Brown must
prove there was no ground to charge him with
fraud before he is allowed to leave the country.
State prosecutors are studying the Iglesia com-
plaint. The video appeared to have been taken in a
hotel room, with soda cans and snacks scattered
on tables. His companions were sprawled on
couches, wrapped in white blankets. In a second
video post, Brown raised both hands in the air and
said: “I didn’t do nothing”.

He then break-danced in front of a giant flat
screen television that was showing computer
games. Brown was smiling and appeared playful in
both videos, posted in the early hours yesterday.
The Grammy Award-winning singer has not left
the Philippines, contrary to a US media report that
he has left for Hong Kong, Bureau of Immigration
spokeswoman Elaine Tan said. Manila airport
authorities said his private jet sat at a hangar yes-
terday. Press reports said he is holed up in a Manila
hotel two days after his Tuesday concert at anoth-
er Manila venue.

Calls and emails to the Iglesia ni Cristo and to
Brown’s spokeswoman and concert promoters
yesterday seeking comment on the case were
unanswered. Fans cheered and jeered the singer
on his Instagram posts. “Pay your debts, estafa
(fraud) boy,” Erwin John Antonio Capili (three-
tothehead7) commented. “You might as well go to
Palawan, while you’re still here. Enjoy the beaches
we have,” Rach Mapa (rachelismbebe) said, refer-
ring to a tourist island famous for white sand
beaches and dive spots.

The Brown saga was just the latest run-in by
foreign entertainers against conservative religious
groups in the devoutly Catholic Philippines, a for-
mer Spanish and American colony. In March, two
members of British boy band One Direction who
were known to have smoked marijuana each paid
a 200,000 peso ($4,500) bond before they could
perform in Manila. In 2012, flamboyant American
pop singer Lady Gaga drew the ire of conservative
Catholics for alleged blasphemous imagery,
prompting strict censors’ monitoring of her
show.—AFP
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Pop star Justin Bieber got some good news on
his legal woes Wednesday when a court in
Argentina dropped a warrant for his arrest for

allegedly assaulting a photographer. Judge Alberto
Banos said the Canadian singer, 21, would still face
the assault charge related to the 2013 incident in
Buenos Aires, but that Bieber was not now subject
to an arrest warrant. Now Bieber is supposed to
contact authorities about when he can testify in the
investigation, DyN news reported. Argentina had
sought Bieber’s arrest overseas with an Interpol
Red Notice but no country detained him or tried to
extradite him.

Bieber ignored a November court order to
appear before the judge in the case, which dates
back to a 2013 stop in Buenos Aires on his Believe
tour. Photographer Diego Pesoa accused Bieber of
instructing a bodyguard to forcefully seize his cam-
era and cellphone outside a nightclub in the posh
Palermo neighborhood. Interpol, the international
police body, does not issue arrest warrants itself,
but can send out a Red Notice informing its 190
member states that a suspect is wanted in a partic-
ular country. Bieber once enjoyed a squeaky clean
image but has more recently had frequent run-ins
with the law, including one in Canada when he
allegedly assaulted a limousine driver.

Last year, he pleaded guilty to lesser charges

after taking part in an illegal drag race on a Miami
street. He was sentenced to two years’ probation
last year for throwing eggs at the home of a neigh-
bor in California. The 2013 tour stop, Bieber’s only
visit to Argentina, was peppered with scandals.  He
was thrown out of a hotel, and cut one show short
after 45 minutes because of a stomach ache, anger-
ing some fans. — AFP
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Chris Brown arriving on the red carpet at the
MTV Video Music Awards (VMA) at the Forum
in Inglewood, California. — AFP

Taylor Swift performs during her ‘1989’
world tour at MetLife Stadium in East
Rutherford in New Jersey. — AP


